mixture with an emulsifi er such as lecithin, agar or xantham gum and then aerating it with a blast of compressed nitrous oxide (N2O) gas from a syphon known as an espuma gun (espuma is Spanish for "foam"). The result was light but intensely tasty bubbles.
The espuma gun -which can be fi tted with cartridges of N2O or, perhaps when preparing fi zzy drinks, ones containing carbon dioxide (CO2) -is a relatively simple device that's become a commonplace tool in professional kitchens. It's used in preparing foams both sweet or savoury, and either cold or warm. Remember, though, that a warm foam must never be overheated and that its maximum temperature should not exceed 60-65°C. Before Adrià, froths were created by adding a thickening agent, such as cream or egg white, to a purée and then introducing air with an immersion blender, or simply a vigorous application of elbow grease. In the 1990s, however, the Spanish culinary maestro hit upon the idea of delighting diners by presenting familiar ingredients and fl avours -anything from cheese to mushrooms or tomatoes -in the ethereal form of a foam.
Adrià's revolutionary technique involved adding structure to a
